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Abstract 
In normal and fault status, the vibration signals of pressure relief valve shows different peaks characteristics. Wavelet 
packet can decompose signals’ low and high frequency components simultaneously, then a signal’s features can be 
extracted after its wavelet packet decomposition and reconstruction. The BP network can realize complex nonlinear 
mapping relations, and it can complete the duty of complex pattern recognition. This paper uses the features extracted 
by wavelet packet from AR power spectrum as the BP network input, then diagnose the valve’s faults, and the result 
is satisfactory.    
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1.Introduction  
Signal analysis and parametric identification techniques, both in the time and frequency domain, have 
been widely used for detection and diagnosis of mechanical machines for many years. Recently, a 
relatively new signal processing technique, called AR model analysis, is proposed. This approach is 
proposed because of its ability to forecast a signal’s value by its previous values. Compared to 
conventional interpolation method, it is more accurate. Based on AR model, AR power spectrum can be 
calculated. This paper is based on AR power spectrum to diagnose fault of a relief valve by BP neural 
network. 
2.The pressure relief valve  
The pressure relief valve is used in many hydraulic systems, as shown in Fig. 1. The pilot relief valve is 
made up of pilot valve and host valve, where 1 donates spool, 2 pilot valve and 3 the regulating spring. The 
function of the relief valve is to limit the maximum pressure in a system. In normal condition, the relief 
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valve should provide alternative flow path to tank for the system fluid while keeping the system pressure 
constant. Thus, it is important to monitor the working state of relief valve in order to reduce unnecessary 
damages. While working, the vibration signals can be obtained by the valve body. Vibration-based 
monitoring techniques have been used here for detection and diagnosis of the pressure relief valve. A 
foreign matter in the valve’s inlet or outlet or oil leakage will induce a pressure drop or rise, higher or 
lower oil pressure will affect the relief valve’s normal operation. To simulate this situation, one kind of 
fault state is set up in this experiment: fault  state:Both of its inlet and outlet were added a 3mm iron core.[1]
Fig. 1 the Structure of Pressure Relief Valve
3.Reducing algorithm 
The SDK of this experiment is LabVIEW. The program of the testing system is shown as figure 2, 
LabVIEWǃPCI-6014 DAQ and an acceleration sensor are assembled to collect the vibrating signals of 
reducing valve in sequence, when it is in normal and  
Fig. 2  Testing system 
abnormal status. Sampling frequency and reading frequency are set as 1024Hz and 512Hz respectively. 
Because of various interference factor inside and outside of the testing system, then the pretreatment is 
needed to clean the noises mixed in the obtained data. The median method is applied in the pretreatment of 
this experiment.[1] 
4.Ar model  
Fig 3 is a flow diagram of signals acquisition. Now  
assume that y1(t) denotes the system actual output signal, y(t) denotes the de-noised signal, the   Fig 3  The 
acquisition of signals system generated random vibration signal is caused  by zero-mean-value  Gaussian 
white noise a(t), so the output random signal  possesses rich  dynamic information to establish AR model: 
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  If r  does not meet attribute hierarchy 
r  is deleted from the matrix; 
endif 
endfor
}
Fig 3  a flow of signals acquisition
where i
\
(i=1,2,…,p) is the autoregressive coefficient , p is the order of regressive model. For the 
steady linear physical process h(t), considering  the system is minimum phase system, the AR model power 
spectrum expression is as follows: 
Where 
is a k-order cumulant, and 
is a transfer function, )(Z
H  is the conjugate function of )(ZH .
In this paper, the order of autoregressive model p is obtained by singular value decomposition 
(referred to as SVD) approach.. For any m nu  complex matrix A, there are m mu  and n nu  orthogonal 
matrix U and V respectively, so  
                       
* ,A U V 6
Where * denotes the matrix’s conjugate transposeě is a m nu  diagonal matrix whose main diagonal 
elements are non-negative, sorted by size as follows:                 1 2
0nO O Ot t t t" .Diagonal 
elements i
O
(i=1,2,…,n) are called singular values of matrix A, U and V are the left singular matrix of A
and the right singular matrix respectively. Normalized Frobenius norm  is defined as follows: 
Where the denominator is the Frobenius norm of the diagonal matrix .Obviously, 1)( dpP . When this 
condition is met, the smallest p value   is the best AR model order, in this paper  is supposed, 
and  p value is calculated to be 10 according to the above approach. Based on the AR model, AR power 
spectrum can be obtained.[2,3]
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5.Wavelet packet decomposition 
Compared with wavelet transform, Wavelet packet can decompose not only one signal’s low-
frequency components but also its high-frequency components,after decomposed, the resolution power of 
signal’s frequency is enhanced. When one signal is decomposed to the third layer, the range of frequency 
band of the reconstructed signal from that primitive one is split into eight parts. Supposing the primitive 
signal’s range is W, then the eight parts after reconstructed should be [0, (1/8)W], [(1/8)W, (2/8)W], 
[(2/8)W, (3/8)W],…, [(7/8)W, W].The wavelet packet decomposition tree is shown as figure 4. From this 
tree, a conclusion is drawn: S=S30+S31+S32+…+S37, Where S denotes that primitive signal, S3j (j=1, 2, Ă,
7) denotes one part of the reconstructed signal, its range of frequency band is S30 covers [0, (1/8)W], S31
[(1/8)W, (2/8)W],….Because of power spectrum’ symmetric feature, this paper selects db1 as the wavelet 
packet basis. [4,5]
Fig 4    Wavelet   Packet
6.BP neural network 
The error BP algorithm is a principle algorithm used in multilayer feed forward neural network due to 
its easy realization, small deal of calculation and good parallelism. Hidden layers and neurons in BP 
network must be decided when a model is established.  A three layers BP network can implement the 
mapping from m-dimensional space to n-dimensional space.[6] 
                                               (a)  Normal signals power spectrum
(b)  Fault  signals power spectrum 
Fig 5   power spectrum
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TABLE ĉ FEATURES  OF   POWER   SPECTRUM
7.Experiment results 
The signals power spectrum in normal and fault status are shown in figure 5 respectively. As shown in 
figure 5, it is clear that the power spectrum’ peaks in fault state are sharper than that in normal state, so it is 
possible to diagnose fault by the signals’ power spectrum. 
TABLE Ċ    SIMULATION  RESULTS
Normal state 
0.7985 0.0980 0.0481 0.0175 0.0239 0.0085 0.0039 0.0015
0.8721 0.0666 0.0330 0.0065 0.0165 0.0032 0.0016 0.0005
0.8913 0.0571 0.0283 0.0050 0.0141 0.0025 0.0012 0.0003
0.8440 0.0798 0.0393 0.0094 0.0196 0.0047 0.0023 0.0010
                                                               …… 
Fault state 
0.5192 0.2327 0.1081 0.0441 0.0509 0.0190 0.0095 0.0164
0.2720 0.2009 0.0963 0.1424 0.0315 0.0504 0.1020 0.1045
0.1800 0.1492 0.1143 0.1360 0.0923 0.1013 0.1162 0.1106
0.5645 0.1601 0.0574 0.0969 0.0304 0.0444 0.0171 0.0292
…… 
             
(a)normal signal                                    (b)fault  signal 
Fig 6    The reconstructed signals of wavelet packet decomposition
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By way of quantitative analysis to the spectrum with wavelet packet, this paper  offers a solution to 
fault detection of a reducing valve’s vibrant signals. Suppose the signal is decomposed by wavelet packet 
to the third layer, let 
X3i (i=1, 2, Ă, 7)be the third layer ith coefficient of wavelet packet decomposition, S3j (j=1, 2, Ă, 7)
denotes the reconstructed signal from X3i , then the formula S=S30+S31+S32+…+S37 can be deduced, Where 
S denotes that primitive signal. The reconstructed signals of wavelet packet decomposition is illustrated in 
fig 6. 
Suppose the signal power included in S3j is E3j , then 
E3j =
dtS j
2
3 ||³  = ¦ 
n
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 where 
xjk(j=0,1,…,7,k=1,2,…,n˅denotes  the discrete points’ amplitude of the reconstructed signal S3j .Based on
E3j ,a normalized feature vector is constructed:  
T=[E30/E  E31/E  E32/E  E33/E  E34/E  E35/E  E36/E  E37/E]ˈwhere  E=   ˄
¦
 
7
0
2
3 ||
j
jE ˅1/2ǄThen this 
vector is input to a BP network , which has 8 input layer neurons, 12 hidden layer neurons , 1 output layer 
neuron .This BP network is initialized as follows: its activation function is  
its error goal is 0.001 and its learning rate is 0.01, its target vector is [0, 1],  
where 0 represents the code of signals in normal state while 1 does  fault state. The experiment yielded 13 
datum in normal state and 13 datum in fault state. The BP network is trained by 6  samples,3 samples taken 
from normal state and fault state respectively. The features of signals’ AR power spectrum extracted by 
wavelet packet are listed in table 1. The simulation result is shown in table 2. The training curve is shown 
in fig 7.Table 2 shows only 2 groups of datum don’t match the target vector  well, the classification 
accuracy is above 90%ˈit is satisfactory. 
Fig  7   BP training curve
Normal Fault 
0.5094 0.9999 
0.0182 0.9999 
0.0080 0.9998 
0.0713 0.9998 
0.0123 0.9997 
0.0010 0.9991 
0.0008 0.9998 
0.1489 0.9995 
0.0015 0.9996 
0.0038 0.4752 
0.0022 0.9779 
0.0008 0.9994 
0.0020 0.9859 
))exp(1/(1)( xxf  
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8.Conclusion 
This paper proposes a fault diagnosis method based on AR power spectrum, extracting spectrum’ 
Features through wavelet packet first, then uses BP neural network to diagnose faults. The simulation 
result indicates that the fault diagnosis method proposed in this paper is feasible. Still, when kinds of state 
increase, the method in this paper  becomes non-effective. To further improve the classification accuracy. 
bispectra slices may be included in this method, the author of this paper will study it in the future. 
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